Trustee Meeting - March 30, 2022, 2pm, In person- 30 Bassett Lane, Newfields, NH

Present: Tara Whitney, Trish Cox, Steve Yevich

. Basic orientation for Steve, newly elected to replace Leigh Willett who stepped down.

. Maureen Hackett School Fund - consider request from PTO for $2,000 for Shakespeare program at NES. Program delayed due to COVID. PTO plans to spend $10,000-$12,000 across all grades, Hacket money for grades 4 and 5. Trustees approved, disbursement to come from Income only.

. Ida Green Temperance Fund - discuss distribution to be used for the DARE program at NES run by police. Trish to follow up with Chief Young

. Newlin Property Maintenance Expendable Trust - Newfields Garden Club has inquired if funds from this trust can be used for improvements to Elizabeth Battle Newlin Park, where the Newlin carriage house apparently was located. Steve to follow up with the garden club to draft a formal request.

. Other - Tara is depositing funds into Citizen online these days. Annual audit will be conducted in May